
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Here at Piped Dreams Cookie Boutique, we love cookies! We pride ourselves 
on the quality and flavour of our cookies.  
 
Our cookies are all baked fresh to order and we use the finest locally sourced 
Australian ingredients to ensure they not only look great but they taste great 
too.  
 
The ability to customise the iced cookies makes them a unique way to add a 
special touch to your next celebration.  
 

Each of our signature Vanilla Bean cookies is baked fresh to order and then 
skillfully hand decorated to suit your specific design or theme.  The cookies 
are then presented in a food grade cello bag, heat-sealed for added 
freshness.  
 

Ask us about how we can enhance the presentation of your cookies with the 
addition of coordinating ribbons or custom designed personalised gift tags. 
 

 
 

Pricing Guide 
 
Individual Custom Cookies (no minimum order)  
These prices below are a general guide only. Prices may vary depending on your 
individual requirements such as design, size, and quantity. Please contact us for a 
personalised quote. 
 
Classic: $4.00+ per cookie. Solid colour designs and patterns. Simple shaped 
embossed fondant designs. 
Detailed: $5.00+ per cookie. Piping detail using up to four colours. Detailed 
lettering or image transfer to match invitations or event theme. 
Elaborate: $6.00+ per cookie. Intricate piping detail. Character or logo designs. Can 
include hand-painting and gold detail.  
 
 



 
Packaging 
Our pricing includes each cookie individually wrapped in a clear cellophane bag, 
heat-sealed for added freshness. You may also wish to consider our special occasion 
packaging options: 

• Hand tied bags (with ribbon or twine): $0.30 per cookie 
• Personalised gift tags (with ribbon or twine): $0.50 per cookie 
• Favour boxes (one or two cookies): $1.50 per favour  
• Medium gift box (six cookies, filled with tissue paper and tied with ribbon or 

twine): $2.50 per half dozen cookies. 
• Large gift box (dozen cookies, filled with tissue paper and tied with ribbon or 

twine): $3.00 per dozen cookies. 
 
Delivery 
We ship our cookies Australia wide and also offer delivery within the Adelaide 
metropolitan area. Shipping costs vary depending on your location and will be 
quoted when you place your order. 
Local Adelaide metro delivery, $20 flat rate Mon-Fri, $30 for Sat-Sun, or free delivery 
on orders over $300. 
Interstate deliveries are made using our express courier service and the cost is 
calculated on the weight and destination. A quote can be provided on request. 
You can also choose to collect your cookies directly from our private facilities in 
Seaford Meadows SA by appointment only. 
 


